Technologies fall into two broad categories: evolutionary and revolutionary \[[@CR1]\]. Evolutionary technologies develop slowly and are more common. Revolutionary technologies occur sporadically and have the potential to alter medical care entirely. Mechanical ventilation, extracorporeal life support and liver and renal replacement therapy were revolutionary when they were first introduced. These technologies have rapidly pervaded the practice of intensive care and are currently considered mainstream intensive care treatments. However, the fact that these technologies have become mostly evolutionary in the last decades does not mean we have addressed the ethical dilemmas created by their use.

We are still mostly incapable of identifying the individual patient who will not benefit from invasive mechanical ventilation. Prognostication is imperfect and is likely to remain so in the foreseeable future. Yet one in four patients with acute respiratory failure receiving respiratory support with either noninvasive ventilation or the high-flow nasal cannula has a do-not-intubate order. The establishment of such orders has little to do with either the severity of the acute illness or the comorbidity load \[[@CR2]\]. At times it also is made without patient/family input \[[@CR2]\]. Frailty is also associated with poorer outcomes following mechanical ventilator support \[[@CR3]\]. But retrospective associations observed in cohort studies between frailty scores and outcomes provide only prognostic validity for populations, not individuals. We therefore cannot decide whether to intubate an individual patient based solely on such data.

The use of vv- and va-ECMO has increased threefold in less than a decade \[[@CR4]\]. Clinicians may consider ECMO an acceptable means of avoiding mechanical ventilation. However, immune compromised patients that are unlikely to benefit from mechanical ventilation are equally unlikely to benefit from ECMO \[[@CR5]\]. There is a steady increase in the relative proportion of older patients receiving ECMO despite a clear association between age and mortality in this population \[[@CR4], [@CR6]\]. A survey conducted in 39 countries showed that while age was an important reason to withhold ECMO therapy, it had no association with withdrawal \[[@CR7]\]. In fact, with regard to ECMO therapy it seems that legalities and physician preferences may trump both science and patient preferences. In the same study, decisions regarding withdrawal of ECMO therapy were independently associated with patient comorbidities and preferences, but also associated with respondent religiosity and legal constraints \[[@CR7]\]. Shared decision-making is also not necessarily practiced when managing patients on ECMO: only 53.2% and 45.3% of the respondents claimed they involve surrogates or awake patients \[[@CR7]\].

Extracorporeal support has been offered to critically ill patients with liver failure for more than 20 years. The twenty-five RCTs that have diligently studied whether such support actually reduces mortality yield only moderate certainty regarding the possible effect of this treatment on mortality and no certainty at all regarding its effect on other patient-important outcomes \[[@CR8]\]. Finally, recent literature regarding RRTs in developing countries highlights major issues that should cause at least some concern regarding potential inequalities of care \[[@CR9]\]. Even in developed countries we remain poorly informed regarding the effects of RRT when combined with other treatments (e.g., lung--kidney interactions in critically ill patients \[[@CR10]\]). And we are probably increasing the rate of secondary infection as we provide more and more invasive treatments \[[@CR11], [@CR12]\].

The examples given above serve to highlight the ethical complexity of introducing new technologies as the introduction of each new technology ushers in a very distinct set of new ethical conundrums. Earlier this year, researchers restored cellular function to the brain of a decapitated pig using extracorporeal perfusion \[[@CR13]\]. Within hours of the experiment, the tabloids described it as "Frankenstein style." Eye-tracking and speech-generating technologies are already being piloted for communication with intubated patients \[[@CR14]\], but more direct methods of communication are also being developed. A noninvasive brain--computer interface was recently used for successful continuous tracking of a computer cursor \[[@CR15]\], and speech has already been synthesized from neural decoding using an intracranial grid \[[@CR16]\]. These technologies raise concerns regarding the ethics of literally reading minds.

Medical technology itself is not required to be ethical; the ethics of medical technology revolves around when, how and on whom each technology is used. Interestingly, technological advancement has been accompanied by implementation of more treatment limitation \[[@CR17]\]. At this time, the individual practitioner is primarily responsible for the ethical use of new technologies. It is high time to establish an ethical framework for the introduction of cutting-edge technologies to the practice of intensive care medicine, thereby making this issue a community responsibility as well. Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} presents the authors suggestions for the possible components of such an ethical framework. Manufacturer responsibility currently includes proof of benefit prior to marketing. It should also include transparent reporting of post-marketing surveillance for harm and ongoing benefit. Professional societies should clarify the indications for use of each technology and provide platforms for training, public opinion and relevant data sharing \[[@CR18]\]. Hospital administrations should be required to develop local expertise and to report outcomes and complications to central agencies so that these can be compared. Finally, the responsibility of the individual practitioner for their own training and education and for shared decision making \[[@CR19]\]---particularly when uncertainty remains regarding the balance of benefit versus harm---is a continuous process.Table 1A proposed ethical framework for the implementation and use of new technologiesResponsible bodyTime in relation to device approvalResponsibility to provideManufacturerBefore device approvalTwo multicenter studies showing patient-centered outcome improvementTwo multicenter studies supporting cost-effectivenessAfter device approvalAnnual year updates of cost-effectiveness calculations, adverse events, etc.Professional societyBefore device approvalSetting training/experience requirementsPolling of public opinionAfter device approvalPeriodic expert systematic review of the literature per device.Maintenance of open multicenter databasesAvailability of online expert forums/consultsHospital administrationBefore device approvalEnsuring staff trainingAfter device approvalMaintenance of training and expertiseRelevant data collection regarding patients' outcomesIndividual practitionerTrainingOngoing literature review (self-education)Shared decision making

Our proposed framework is fraught with limitations. Examples include the ongoing doubts regarding current metrics for patient-centered ICU outcomes, changes occurring over time in outcome data as specific treatment issues are uncovered, potential funding sources and division of responsibilities (e.g., can device manufacturers overcome their internal conflict inherent to any such assignment) and most importantly whether it is ethical to withhold a potentially beneficial new treatment while we attempt to learn all its benefits and drawbacks. Recognizing that such issues exist is important. Discussing these issues and seeking how to overcome them should constitute our first steps toward improving how we address ethical issues related to new technologies.
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